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Anesthesiologists update monitoring recommendations, 261
Guidance developed on shipping laboratory specimens, 499
Canada steps up enforcement of horse slaughter guidelines, 500
Nutritional assessment guidelines, consortium introduced, 1262

Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Haemaphysalis spp
Helminth test developed, 390

Haiti
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261
Haiti’s head veterinarian details nation’s struggles, hopes, 1117

Harmonization
House to convene in January, 1403

Hartman Equine Reproduction Center
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857

Hazardous Material
Guidance developed on shipping laboratory specimens, 499

Health Canada Pest Management Regulatory Agency
EPA imposes new regulations on spot-on flea and tick pesticides, calls for comments, 499

Heifer International
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261

Helminths
Helminth test developed, 390

Helping Shelters Help Cats
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Higher Education Opportunities Act
New federal regulations affect accreditors, 706

Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Enjoy Southern hospitality of AVMA convention, 260

Infectious Disease
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Import/Export
OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391
FDA allows propofol imports to address short supply, 499

Income
Recession leads to decrease in revenues at many specialty practices, 708

Indebtedness
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
USDA accepting applications for loan repayment program, 602

India
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Indiana
Rottweiler study links ovaries with exceptional longevity, 389
Efforts being sustained to promote diversity, 856
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Influenza
Millions awarded for disease prevention research, 8
Morris research funding includes canine influenza, 9

Institute for Healthcare Communication
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706
Index for Safe Medication Practices
FDA targets medication errors resulting from unclear abbreviations, 857

International Accreditors Working Group
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601

International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW)
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261

International Veterinary Education
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854
Cornell, China: long-distance partners, 856

International Veterinary Medicine
OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391
WSU professor named to ambassadorship, 603
Cornell, China: long-distance partners, 856
Resolution calls for 2011 to be World Veterinary Year, 994
Haiti's head veterinarian details nation's struggles, hopes, 1117
Journey is the reward for world veterinary award winner, 1259
Senate passes World Veterinary Year resolution, 1263

Internet
New courses available on AVMA Ed, 260
Canada steps up enforcement of horse slaughter guidelines, 500
New tool to help students find externships, 602
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health
FDA alerts veterinarians to problems with Vetsulin, 10
AVMA/AVMF loan repayment recipients announced, 1281

Iowa
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
Education council schedules site visits, 133
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Education council schedules site visits, 390
Iowa State dean to step down in 2011, 390
Education council schedules site visits, 856, 1116
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Iowa State University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
Education council schedules site visits, 133
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Education council schedules site visits, 390
Iowa State dean to step down in 2011, 390
Education council schedules site visits, 856, 1116
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290

Higher Education Opportunities Act
New federal regulations affect accreditors, 706

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Licensure
Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388
AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Liposyn
Hospira recalls propofol that may contain particulate matter, 10

Lippizan
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857

Ligation
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706
Payout to former UC-Davis students in limbo, 707

Livestock
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261
Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390
CSU to study impact of climate change on livestock in developing world, 857

LLOYD Laboratories
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Payout to former UC-Davis students in limbo, 707

Italy
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857

Joint International Education Symposium
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

JAVMA
New courses available on AVMA Ed, 260
Former AVMA editor-in-chief remembered, 855
Board adopts policy on independence of AVMA journals, 1260

JVME
Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132
Study on campus climate at veterinary schools in the works, 855

Wildlife Diseases
Deadly pneumonia linked to domestic sheep, 1404

Kansas
Education council schedules site visits, 133
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

Kansas State University College of Business Administration
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

Kansas State University College of Veterinary Medicine
Education council schedules site visits, 133, 390

Kamataka Veterinary School
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Kentucky
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258

Ketaject
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Ketamine
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Ketaset
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Keta-Sthetic
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

KetaThesia
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Lancet Infectious Diseases
Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

Leadership
AVMA board, HOD convene during leadership conference, 259
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

Legislation
Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390
AVMA’s grass roots answering call to become advocates, 498
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601
AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115
Europe adopts new animal testing regulations, 1263
House to convene in January, 1403

Legislative Acts
National Veterinary Medical Service Act
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290

Higher Education Opportunities Act
New federal regulations affect accreditors, 706

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act
AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Licensing
Dates announced for NAVMEC, 131

Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388
AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Liposyn
Hospira recalls propofol that may contain particulate matter, 10

Lippizan
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857

Ligation
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706
Payout to former UC-Davis students in limbo, 707

Livestock
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261
Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390
CSU to study impact of climate change on livestock in developing world, 857

LLOYD Laboratories
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132
Louisiana
Zoo association compiles volunteer database for oil spill relief, 709
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Lymphoma
Winn Feline Foundation awards grants, 603

Malawi
Emerging Pathogens Project to study evolution of zoonoses, 601

Malignant Catarhal Fever Vaccine
Researchers closer to malignant catarhal fever vaccine, 603

Mannheimia spp
Deadly pneumonia linked to domestic sheep, 1404

Maryland
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706
Organizations to promote veterinary research careers, 708
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259
Former dean honored by alma mater, 1263

Massachusetts
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Medication Errors
FDA targets medication errors resulting from unclear abbreviations, 857

Member-Owned Organizational Network (MOON)
Recession leads to decrease in revenues at many specialty practices, 708

Merial
Enjoy Southern hospitality of AVMA convention, 260
Extralabel drug substitution runs afoul of the law, 709
AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Mexico
WesternU receives full accreditation; decision made on UNAM, 388
WesternU fully accredited; decision made on UNAM, 497
Mexico veterinary school appealing COE decision, 601

Michigan
Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709
Efforts being sustained to promote diversity, 856

Michigan State University College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132

Michigan State University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389
MSU veterinary college ends nonsurvival surgeries, 497
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709
Efforts being sustained to promote diversity, 856

Million Dog Search
Charities, pets to benefit from awareness campaign, 603

Minnesota
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709
Foundations fund study of cancer in Golden Retrievers, 857
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Minnesota School of Business
CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709

Misconduct
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Mississippi
State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389
Zoo association compiles volunteer database for oil spill relief, 709
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Mississippi State University College of Veterinary Medicine
State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389

Missouri
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Morris Animal Foundation
Morris research funding includes canine influenza, 9
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133
Foundations fund study of cancer in Golden Retrievers, 857

Morris’ Happy Healthy Cat Campaign
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Murdoch University Division of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601

National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
One Health Summit, study setting stage for policies, initiatives, 7
Professor elected to prominent health institution, 10
Dubey elected NAS member, 995
Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

National Association of Veterinary Technicians in America (NAVTA)
AVMA renews VLE sponsorship, moves ahead with diversity plan, 7
NAVTA announces new surgical technician specialty, 391

National Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners (NBVME)
Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388

National Cancer Institute (NCI)
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

National Center for Biotechnology
Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

National Centers for Animal Health
USDA completes construction at National Centers for Animal Health, 602

National Commission on Veterinary Economic Issues (NCVEI)
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease
Researchers developing anthrax treatments, 995

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
One Health Summit, study setting stage for policies, initiatives, 7

National Institutes of Health (NIH)
Researchers developing anthrax treatments, 995
Veterinary scholars symposium showcases student research, 1117
Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

National Institute of Medicine (NIM)
Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

National Veterinary Accreditation Program (NVAP)
USDA to restructure accreditation program, require renewal, 131
USDA may accredit 60,000 veterinarians in revised NVAP, 856

National Veterinary Medical Service Act (NVMSA)
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
USDA accepting applications for loan repayment program, 602

National Veterinary Services Laboratories
One Health Summit, study setting stage for policies, initiatives, 7

Nebraska
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

Study to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709

Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390

Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Ohio Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

World Veterinary Day to center on ‘One World, One Health,’ 391

Ohio

Senate passes World Veterinary Year resolution, 1263

New York

Education council schedules site visits, 133, 390

Cornell, China: long-distance partners, 856

Education council schedules site visits, 856, 1116

State veterinary diagnostic lab opens at Cornell, 1404

$10 million gift will fund canine genomics research, 1405

New York State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory

State veterinary diagnostic lab opens at Cornell, 1404

New Zealand

From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

Nominations

Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290

World Veterinary Day to center on ‘One World, One Health,’ 391

Nonsteroidal Anti-inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs)

Extralabel drug substitution runs afoul of the law, 709

North American Veterinary Medical Education Consortium (NAVMEC)

Dates announced for NAVMEC, 131

Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388

Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706

NAVMEC paves way for changes to veterinary education, 994

North American Veterinary Regenerative Medicine Association (NAVRMA)

New association focuses on veterinary regenerative medicine, 500

North Carolina

Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Efforts being sustained to promote diversity, 856

Foundations fund study of cancer in Golden Retrievers, 857

ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

North Carolina State University College of Veterinary Medicine

Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Efforts being sustained to promote diversity, 856

Foundations fund study of cancer in Golden Retrievers, 857

ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Novartis Animal Health

Charities, pets to benefit from awareness campaign, 603

Nutrition

Nutritional assessment guidelines, consortium introduced, 1262

O

Obesity

Winn Feline Foundation awards grants, 603

Office International des Epizooties (OIE)

AVMA renews VLE sponsorship, moves ahead with diversity plan, 7

Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132

OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391

World Veterinary Day to center on ‘One World, One Health,’ 391

Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

Ohio

Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390

CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709

ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Study to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

Ohioans for Humane Farms

Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390

Ohio Livestock Care Standards Board

Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390

Oil Spills

Zoo association compiles volunteer database for oil spill relief, 709

Corwin promotes conservation with pageant of ‘amazing creatures,’ 1115

AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Oklahoma

Education council schedules site visits, 133

Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290

CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709

Researchers developing anthrax treatments, 995

Oklahoma State University Center for Veterinary Health Sciences

Education council schedules site visits, 133

Researchers developing anthrax treatments, 995

Oncology

Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

Foundations fund study of cancer in Golden Retrievers, 857

One Health Initiative

One Health Summit, study setting stage for policies, initiatives, 7

California global health institute established, 8

World Veterinary Day to center on ‘One World, One Health,’ 391

AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115

Ontario

CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258

Operation Unified Response

Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261

Oregon

Helmith test developed, 390

Senate passes World Veterinary Year resolution, 1263

Oregon State University College of Veterinary Medicine

Helmith test developed, 390

Orthopedics

Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Osteoarthritis

Charities, pets to benefit from awareness campaign, 603

Our Oath in Action

AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115

Our Pal’s Place

AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115

P

Pan-American Association of Veterinary Sciences Directive Council (PANVET)

Nominations sought for PANVET position, 601

Parasitology

Comments sought on proposed animal welfare and parasitology specialties, 497

Pennsylvania

State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389

Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

Journey is the reward for world veterinary award winner, 1259

Pesticides

EPA imposes new regulations on spot-on flea and tick pesticides, calls for comments, 499

PetSmart

Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709
Pfizer Animal Health
Morris research funding includes canine influenza, 9
Research awards conferred, 10
Pfizer, AVMA scholarship winners revealed, 603
Student scholarship deadline approaches, 1261

Phibro Animal Health
AVMA/AVMF loan repayment recipients announced, 1261

Phoenix
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Pneumonia
Deadly pneumonia linked to domestic sheep, 1404

Pollution
EPA seeking comments on pharmaceutical disposal guide, 1263

PREDICT Program
California global health institute established, 8

Prescriptions
HOD approves two resolutions, defeats two others, 1114

Previcox
Extralabel drug substitution runs afoul of the law, 709

Primates
Europe adopts new animal testing regulations, 1263

Probiotics
Winn Feline Foundation awards grants, 603

Propofol
Hospira recalls propofol that may contain particulate matter, 10
FDA allows propofol imports to address short supply, 499

Public Health
One Health Summit, study setting stage for policies, initiatives, 7
Millions awarded for disease prevention research, 8
OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391
World Veterinary Day to center on ‘One World, One Health,’ 391
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

Public Relations
AVMA’s grass roots answering call to become advocates, 498

Purdue University College of Veterinary Medicine
Rottweiler study links ovaries with exceptional longevity, 389
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Q
Queensland
Education council schedules site visits, 133, 856

Rabies
Haiti’s head veterinarian details nation’s struggles, hopes, 1117

Racing
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Random Source Animals
Resolutions, amendments slated, 8

Recalls
FDA alerts veterinarians to problems with Vetsulin, 10
Hospira recalls propofol that may contain particulate matter, 10
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Regenerative Medicine
New association focuses on veterinary regenerative medicine, 500

Regulations
Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132
EPA imposes new regulations on spot-on flea and tick pesticides, calls for comments, 499
New federal regulations affect accreditors, 706
New curriculum to train students, scientists on regulatory affairs, 707
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707
Extralabel drug substitution runs afoul of the law, 709
HOD approves two resolutions, defeats two others, 1114

Research
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Resolutions
AVMA board, HOD convene during leadership conference, 259
Resolution calls for 2011 to be World Veterinary Year, 994
House to convene in January, 1403

Respiratory System
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Retirement
UC-Davis dean to retire in 2011, 1406

Ricky Fund for Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
Winn Feline Foundation awards grants, 603

Risk Analysis
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854
Nutritional assessment guidelines, consortium introduced, 1262

Ross University School of Veterinary Medicine
Ross veterinary teaching hospital achieves AAHA accreditation, 994
Caribbean school scheduled for accreditation visit, 1405

Rottweilers
Rottweiler study links ovaries with exceptional longevity, 389

Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS)
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706

Royal Veterinary College
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

RXV
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132

Salmonella spp
Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262
Imaging technology could more quickly find pathogens, 1406

Saskatchewan
Education council schedules site visits, 133, 390, 856, 1116

Scotland
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Former dean honored by alma mater, 1263

Sheep
Researchers closer to malignant catarrhal fever vaccine, 603
Deadly pneumonia linked to domestic sheep, 1404

Shelters
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133
AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116

Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center
Studies to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262

Slaughter
Ohioans could vote on animal housing law in November, 390
Canada steps up enforcement of horse slaughter guidelines, 500

Society for Tropical Veterinary Medicine (STVM)
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258

South Dakota
CVTEA-accredited programs total 169, 709
Sow Housing
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Spay/Neuter
Rottweiler study links ovaries with exceptional longevity, 389

Specialization
NAVTA announces new surgical technician specialty, 391
Comments sought on proposed animal welfare and parasitology specialties, 497
AVMA data track increase in women, specialists, members, 498
Thirteen microbiologists certified, 498
Recession leads to decrease in revenues at many specialty practices, 708

Spectinomycin
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Standards
OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

Stem Cells
New association focuses on veterinary regenerative medicine, 500

St Kitts
Ross veterinary teaching hospital achieves AAHA accreditation, 994
Caribbean school scheduled for accreditation visit, 1405

Strategic Planning
Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388
AVMA asks members to help identify critical issues facing profession, 390
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
Task force starts on next strategic plan, 1259

Student American Veterinary Medical Association (SAVMA)
Students make changes with eye to the future, 1116

Surgery
MSU veterinary college ends nonsurvival surgeries, 497
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Surveillance
Millions awarded for disease prevention research, 8
Resolutions, amendments slated, 8

Surveys
Pfizer, AVMF scholarship winners revealed, 603
Study on campus climate at veterinary schools in the works, 855
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Symposia
Joint International Educational Symposium
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
“Swimming with the Tide” Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132
Veterinary Diversity Symposium
AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115
Speakers share strategies to increase diversity, 1116
Merial-National Institutes of Health National Veterinary Scholars Symposium
Veterinary scholars symposium showcases student research, 1117

Tasers
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601

Task Forces
AVMA Task Force on AVMA Programs for Students and Recent Graduates
AVMA board, HOD convene during leadership conference, 259
AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act Review Task Force
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
AVMA National Hazardous Waste Product Database Task Force
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
AVMA Strategic Planning Task Force
Task force starts on next strategic plan, 1259

AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act Task Force
AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Tata Group
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Technology
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706

Teva Animal Health
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132
FDA allows propofol imports to address short supply, 499

Texas
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
Zoo association compiles volunteer database for oil spill relief, 709
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Texas A&M University College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Texas Veterinary Medical Association
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

The Ohio State University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259
Study to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262
Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

Therapeutic Medications
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Ticks
EPA imposes new regulations on spot-on flea and tick pesticides, calls for comments, 499

Toxicology
EPA seeking comments on pharmaceutical disposal guide, 1263

Translational Genomics Research Institute
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

Transport
Guidance developed on shipping laboratory specimens, 499

Trimethoprim
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Tufts University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Turtles
Corwin promotes conservation with pageant of ‘amazing creatures,’ 1115

Underserved Populations
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
USDA accepting applications for loan repayment program, 602

United Kingdom
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

United Nations (UN)
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261

United States
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133

Vegetable specialists, members, 498
Thirteen microbiologists certified, 498
Recession leads to decrease in revenues at many specialty practices, 708

Spectinomycin
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Standards
OIE developing minimum veterinary education standards, 391
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

Stem Cells
New association focuses on veterinary regenerative medicine, 500

St Kitts
Ross veterinary teaching hospital achieves AAHA accreditation, 994
Caribbean school scheduled for accreditation visit, 1405

Strategic Planning
Stakeholders weigh in on competencies needed by veterinary grads, 388
AVMA asks members to help identify critical issues facing profession, 390
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
Task force starts on next strategic plan, 1259

Student American Veterinary Medical Association (SAVMA)
Students make changes with eye to the future, 1116

Surgery
MSU veterinary college ends nonsurvival surgeries, 497
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Surveillance
Millions awarded for disease prevention research, 8
Resolutions, amendments slated, 8

Surveys
Pfizer, AVMF scholarship winners revealed, 603
Study on campus climate at veterinary schools in the works, 855
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Symposia
Joint International Educational Symposium
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
“Swimming with the Tide” Symposium brings together leaders in animal welfare, 132
Veterinary Diversity Symposium
AVMA convention strikes balance between education and entertainment, 1115
Speakers share strategies to increase diversity, 1116
Merial-National Institutes of Health National Veterinary Scholars Symposium
Veterinary scholars symposium showcases student research, 1117

Tasers
Board approves balanced budget, plan for animal welfare curriculum, 601

Task Forces
AVMA Task Force on AVMA Programs for Students and Recent Graduates
AVMA board, HOD convene during leadership conference, 259
AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act Review Task Force
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
AVMA National Hazardous Waste Product Database Task Force
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854
AVMA Strategic Planning Task Force
Task force starts on next strategic plan, 1259

AVMA Model Veterinary Practice Act Task Force
AVMA seeks input on model practice act, 1403

Tata Group
Indian business invests in Minnesota, 857

Technology
Academic leaders ponder effective teaching methods, 706

Teva Animal Health
Company recalls ketamine hydrochloride, 132
FDA allows propofol imports to address short supply, 499

Texas
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
Zoo association compiles volunteer database for oil spill relief, 709
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857
AVMF announces Gulf Coast Pet Relief Program, 1116
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Texas A&M University College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258
Texas A&M notches another cloning achievement, 857
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259

Texas Veterinary Medical Association
Board weighs in on foreign accreditation, 854

The Ohio State University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133
ACVIM honors researchers, 1259
Study to pinpoint how, when resistance spreads, 1262
Institute of Medicine elects another veterinarian, 1405

Therapeutic Medications
Weigh in on AVMA animal welfare policies, 855

Ticks
EPA imposes new regulations on spot-on flea and tick pesticides, calls for comments, 499

Toxicology
EPA seeking comments on pharmaceutical disposal guide, 1263

Translational Genomics Research Institute
Consortium to study cancer in dogs, 709

Transport
Guidance developed on shipping laboratory specimens, 499

Trimethoprim
Wisconsin professor suspended for unauthorized research, 707

Tufts University College of Veterinary Medicine
Welfare courses have tough time breaking into curriculum, 132

Turtles
Corwin promotes conservation with pageant of ‘amazing creatures,’ 1115

Underserved Populations
Comments solicited for loan repayment program, 290
USDA accepting applications for loan repayment program, 602

United Kingdom
From dues to diversity, board acts on a variety of items, 854

United Nations (UN)
Groups assist Haiti with earthquake recovery, 261

United States
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133
United States Animal Health Association (USHAHA)  
Organizations to promote veterinary research careers, 708

Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico Facultad de Medicina Veterninaria y Zootecnia  
WesternU receives full accreditation; decision made on UNAM, 388  
WesternU fully accredited; decision made on UNAM, 497  
Mexico veterinary school appealing COE decision, 601  
New federal regulations affect creditors, 706

University of Arizona  
CRWAD recognizes research, researchers, 258

University of California-Davis School of Veterinary Medicine  
California global health institute established, 8  
Morris funds research on respiratory infection in shelter cats, 133  
State budget cuts continue with no end in sight, 389  
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**Cephalaxin**

Pharmacokinetics, protein binding, and tissue distribution of orally administered cefpodoxime proxetil and cephalaxin in dogs [MG Papich et al], 1,484

**Chemotherapy**

Evaluation of the protective effects of all-trans-astaxanthin on canine osteosarcoma cell lines [JW Wasklags et al], 89

**Cholesterol**

Effects of dietary medium-chain triglycerides on plasma lipids and lipoprotein distribution and food aversion in cats [L Trevisan et al], 435

**Chondrocytes**

Effects of glucocorticoids and interleukin-1β on expression and activity of aggrecanases in equine chondrocytes [E Busschers et al], 176

Evaluation of chondrocyte death in canine osteochondral explants exposed to a 0.5% solution of bupivacaine [GS Hennig et al], 875

**Chondrogenesis**

Evaluation of the osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation capacities of equine adipose tissue-derived mesenchymal stem cells [J Braun et al], 1,228

**Chondroitin**

Comparison of the antioxidant effects of synovial fluid from equine metacarpopalangeal joints with those of hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfate [AJ Muller et al], 399

**Chymotrypsin**

Effects of intracamereral administration of α-chymotrypsin on intracapsular lens extraction and postoperative outcome in clinically normal dogs [DJ Maggs et al], 1,475

**Ciprofloxacin**

Aqueous humor and plasma concentrations of ciprofloxacin and moxifloxacin following topical ocular administration in ophthalmologically normal horses [AB Clode et al], 564

**Clinical Pathology**

Evaluation of two portable meters for determination of blood triglyceride concentration in dogs [EK Kluger et al], 203

Evaluation of a urine dipstick test for confirmation or exclusion of proteinuria in dogs [A Zatelli et al], 234

Assessment of urinary N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase activity in geriatric cats with ccribable plasma creatinine concentrations with and without azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 241

Renal and cardiorespiratory effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGMCM Cunha et al], 840

Effects of acute dilutional hyponatremia on acid-base changes and electrolyte concentrations in rats with bilateral renal pedicle ligation [K Hopper et al], 967

Evaluation of the effect of bolus administration of 50% dextrose solution on measures of electrolyte and energy balance in postpartum dairy cows [SA Wagner et al], 1,074

Assessment of urinary N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase activity in geriatric cats with ccribable plasma creatinine concentrations with and without azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 241

Renal and cardiorespiratory effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGMCM Cunha et al], 840

Effects of acute dilutional hyponatremia on acid-base changes and electrolyte concentrations in rats with bilateral renal pedicle ligation [K Hopper et al], 967

Evaluation of the effect of bolus administration of 50% dextrose solution on measures of electrolyte and energy balance in postpartum dairy cows [SA Wagner et al], 1,074

Influence of treatment with ultralow-dose aspirin on platelet aggregation as measured by whole blood impedance aggregometry and platelet P-selectin expression in clinically normal dogs [KS Sharpe et al], 1,294

**Clopidogrel**

Pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetic evaluation of clopidogrel and the carboxylic acid metabolite SR 26334 in health dogs [BM Brainard et al], 822
Clostridium spp
Prevalence of antimicrobial resistance and association with toxin genes in Clostridium difficile in commercial swine [S Thakur et al], 1189

Coagulation
Evaluation of tissue factor procoagulant activity on the surface of feline leukocytes in response to treatment with lipopolysaccharide and heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum [T Stokol et al], 623
Influence of treatment with ultralow-dose aspirin on platelet aggregation as measured by whole blood impedance aggregometry and platelet P-selectin expression in clinically normal dogs [KS Sharpe et al], 1294

Codeine
Comparison of the effects of tramadol, codeine, and ketoprofen alone or in combination on postoperative pain and on concentrations of blood glucose, serum cortisol, and serum interleukin-6 in dogs undergoing maxillectomy or mandibulectomy [TL Martins et al], 1019

Collagen
Effect of exercise and osteochondral injury on synovial fluid and serum concentrations of carboxy-terminal telopeptide fragments of type II collagen in racehorses [OB Cleary et al], 33
Evaluation of the ratio of collagen type III to collagen type I in periurethral tissues of sexually intact and neutered female dogs [JK Byron et al], 697
Associations of horse age, joint type, and osteochondral injury with serum and synovial fluid concentrations of type II collagen biomarkers in Thoroughbreds [AM Nicholson et al], 741

Collies
Evaluation of the safety of spinosad and milbemycin 5-oxime orally administered to Collies with the MDR1 gene mutation [JG Sherman et al], 115

Colon
Myoelectric activity of the ileum, cecum, proximal loop of the ascending colon, and spiral colon in cows with naturally occurring colic dilatation-dilatation [C Kunz-Kirchhofer et al], 304

Companion Animals
Evaluation of the effect of signalment and body conformation on activity monitoring in companion dogs [DC Brown et al], 322

Computed Tomography
Computed tomographic evaluation of cerebral ventricular size in clinically normal calves [K-J Lee et al], 135
Computed tomographic and cross-sectional anatomic characterization of myofascial compartments and soft tissue spaces in the manus in cadavers of dogs without forelimb disease [CP Ober et al], 138
Modeling of the spread of infection in the interdigital spaces of the manus in limbs from clinically normal dogs [CP Ober et al], 268
Computed tomography and cross-sectional anatomy of the head in healthy rabbits [Al Van Caelenberg et al], 293
In vitro comparison of plane radiography, double-contrast cystography, ultrasonography, and computed tomography for estimation of cystolith size [KM Byl et al], 374
Correlation of signal attenuation-based quantitative magnetic resonance imaging with quantitative computed tomographic measurements of subchondral bone mineral density in metacarpophalangeal joints of horses [J Olive et al], 412
Low-field magnetic resonance imaging findings of the caudal portion of the cervical region in clinically normal Doberman Pinschers and Foxhounds [S De Decker et al], 428

Condyles
Comparison of five radiographic views for assessment of the medial aspect of the humeral condyle in dogs with osteochondritis dissecans [G Chanoit et al], 780
Analysis of the subchondral microarchitecture of the distopalmar aspect of the third metacarpal bone in racing Thoroughbreds [LM Rubio-Martinez et al], 1148

Conformation
Evaluation of the effect of signalment and body conformation on activity monitoring in companion dogs [DC Brown et al], 322
Comparison of left ventricular contraction profiles among small, medium, and large dogs by use of two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography [H Takano et al], 421

Corneas
Effect of treatment with a topical ophthalmic preparation of 1% nalbuphine solution on corneal sensitivity in clinically normal horses [KL Wotman et al], 223
Aqueous humor and plasma concentrations of ciprofloxacin and moxifloxacin following topical ocular administration in ophthalmologically normal horses [AB Clode et al], 564
Evaluation of healthy equine eyes by use of retinoscopy, keratometry, and ultrasonographic biometry [P Grinninger et al], 677
Effects of antifungal drugs and delivery vehicles on morphology and proliferation of equine corneal keratocytes in vitro [RL Mathes et al], 953

Coronoid Process
Comparison of bone mineral density in medial coronoid processes of dogs with and without medial coronoid process fragmentation [NJ Burton et al], 41

Corrections
Comparison of characteristics and enzymatic products of leukocytes in the skin and laminar tissues of horses administered black walnut heartwood extract or lipopolysaccharide [LM Riggs et al], 2009;70:1383, 75
Evaluation of body composition and cartilage biomarkers in large-breed dogs fed two foods designed for growth [WD Schoenherr et al], 2010;71:934, 1206
Evaluation of peptide- and recombinant-based assays for detection of anti-Ehrlichia ewingii antibodies in experimentally and naturally infected dogs [TP O’Connor et al], 2010;71:1195, 1383

Corticosteroids
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of dexamethasone after oral administration in apparently healthy horses [JA Grady et al], 831

Cortisol
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of dexamethasone after oral administration in apparently healthy horses [JA Grady et al], 831
Serum cortisol concentration and force plate analysis in the assessment of pain associated with sodium urate-induced acute synovitis in dogs [JD Feldsien et al], 940

C-reactive Protein
Evaluation of exercise-induced changes in concentrations of C-reactive protein and serum biochemical values in sired dogs completing a long-distance endurance race [JJ Wakshlag et al], 1207

Creatinine
Assessment of urinary N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase activity in geriatric cats with cvariable plasma creatinine concentrations with and without azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 241
Measurement of urinary cauxin in geriatric cats with variable plasma creatinine concentrations and proteinuria and evaluation of urine cauxin-to-creatinine concentration ratio as a predictor of developing azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 982

Cyclooxygenase
Expression of cyclooxygenase isoforms in ulcerated tissues of the nonglandular portion of the stomach in horses [NFL Rodrigues et al], 592
Evaluation of the relationships between lesions in the gastroduodenal region and cyclooxygenase expression in clinically normal dogs [JG Wooten et al], 630
Cyclooxygenase-2 mRNA expression in equine nonglandular and glandular gastric mucosal biopsy specimens obtained before and after induction of gastric ulceration via intermittent feed deprivation [NK Morrissey et al], 1312

Cystography
In vitro comparison of plain radiography, double-contrast cystography, ultrasonography, and computed tomography for estimation of cystolith size [KM Byl et al], 374

Cytochrome P450
Effects of intravenous administration of lipopolysaccharide on cytochrome P450 isoforms and hepatic drug metabolizing enzymes in swine [MJ Myers et al], 342

Cytokine
Effects of intravenous administration of lipopolysaccharide on cytochrome P450 isoforms and hepatic drug metabolizing enzymes in swine [MJ Myers et al], 342
Cytokine mRNA expressions after racing at a high altitude and at sea level in horses with exercise-induced pulmonary hemorrhage [MN Sauletz et al], 447

**Dairy Cattle**
Effect of changes in number of doses and anatomic location for administration of an *Escherichia coli* bacterin on serum IgG1 and IgG2 concentrations in dairy cows [RJ Erskine et al], 120
Myoelectric activity of the ileum, cecum, proximal loop of the ascending colon, and spiral colon in cows with naturally occurring cecal dilatation-dilatosis [C Kunz-Kirchhofer et al], 304
Evaluation of the effect of bolus administration of 50% dextrose solution on measures of electrolyte and energy balance in postpartum dairy cows [SA Wagner et al], 1074
Evaluation of a milk-flow assessment technique in dairy cows with normal teat canals or stenotic teat canals [MP Condino et al], 1123
Estimation of the time of seroconversion to the New Jersey serotype of vesicular stomatitis virus in sentinel calf of dairy herds located at high and low elevations in southern Mexico [AA Adell et al], 1451

**Deer**
Relevance of management and feeding regimens on life expectancy in captive deer [DWH Muller et al], 275

**Delphinium spp**
Influence of 7,8-methylenedioxyxycocaine-type alkaloids on the toxic effects associated with ingestion of tall larkspur (*Delphinium* spp) in cattle [KD Welsh et al], 457

**Denmark**
Changes in the use of antimicrobials and the effects on productivity of swine farms in Denmark [FM Aarestrup et al], 726

**Dentistry**
Radiographic evaluation of the types of tooth resorption in dogs [S Peralta et al], 794

**Deracoxib**
Effects of aspirin, carprofen, deracoxib, and meloxicam on platelet function and systemic prostaglandin concentrations in healthy dogs [SL Blois et al], 349

**Dermatology**
Evaluation of T-cell activation in the duodenum of dogs with cutaneous food hypersensitivity [EZ Veenhof et al], 441

**Dexamethasone**
Effects of pretreatment with dexamethasone or levethoxynosine sodium on endotoxin-induced alterations in glucose and insulin dynamics in horses [F Tóth et al], 60
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of dexamethasone after oral administration in apparently healthy horses [JA Grady et al], 831

**Dextrose**
Evaluation of the effect of bolus administration of 50% dextrose solution on measures of electrolyte and energy balance in postpartum dairy cows [SA Wagner et al], 1074

**Diaminobenzidine**
Expression of cyclooxygenase isoforms in ulcerated tissues of the nonglandular portion of the stomach in horses [NLF Rodrigues et al], 592

**Diet**
Evaluation of body composition and cartilage biomarkers in large-breed dogs fed two foods designed for growth [WD Schoenherr et al], 2010;71:934
Correction: 2010;71:1206
Relevance of management and feeding regimens on life expectancy in captive deer [DWH Muller et al], 275
Effect of dietary fats with odd or even numbers of carbon atoms on metabolic response and muscle damage with exercise in Quarter Horse-type horses with type 1 polysaccharide storage myopathy [LA Borgia et al], 326
Effects of dietary medium-chain triglycerides on plasma lipids and lipoprotein distribution and food aversion in cats [L Trevizan et al], 435
Evaluation of T-cell activation in the duodenum of dogs with cutaneous food hypersensitivity [EZ Veenhof et al], 441

Effects of consuming diets containing various fats or citrus flavanones on plasma lipid and urinary F2-isoprostane concentrations in overweight cats [I Jeusette et al], 1039

**Digestive System**
Myoelectric activity of the ileum, cecum, proximal loop of the ascending colon, and spiral colon in cows with naturally occurring cecal dilatation-dilatosis [C Kunz-Kirchhofer et al], 304
Effects of dietary medium-chain triglycerides on plasma lipids and lipoprotein distribution and food aversion in cats [L Trevizan et al], 435
Expression of cyclooxygenase isoforms in ulcerated tissues of the nonglandular portion of the stomach in horses [NLF Rodrigues et al], 592
Evaluation of the relationships between lesions in the gastroduodenal region and cyclooxygenase expression in clinically normal dogs [JG Wooten et al], 630
Histologic and immunohistochemical evaluation of intestinal innervation in dogs with and without intussusception [LM Oliviera-Barros et al], 636
Radiographic evaluation of the types of tooth resorption in dogs [S Peralta et al], 784
Radiographic evaluation of the classification of the extent of tooth resorption in dogs [S Peralta et al], 794
Assessment of the relationship between body weight and gastrointestinal transit times measured by use of a wireless motility capsule system in dogs [CS Boillat et al], 898
Variability associated with repeated measurements of gastrointestinal tract motility in dogs obtained by use of a wireless motility capsule system and scintigraphy [CS Boillat et al], 903
Expression of inflammation-associated genes in circulating leukocytes collected from horses with gastrointestinal tract disease [MAF Lopes et al], 915
Expression of genes associated with inflammation induced by ex vivo exposure to lipopolysaccharide in peripheral blood leukocytes from horses with gastrointestinal disease [MAF Lopes et al], 1162
Effects of rosiglitazone, an agonist of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ, on intestinal damage induced by *Escherichia coli* lipopolysaccharide in weaned pigs [W Fan et al], 1331
Expression and function of 5-hydroxytryptamine 4 receptors in smooth muscle preparations from the duodenum, ileum, and pelvic flexure of horses without gastrointestinal tract disease [AS Prause et al], 1432

**Dipstick**
Evaluation of a urine dipstick test for confirmation or exclusion of proteinuria in dogs [A Zatelli et al], 234
Effect of semen in urine specimens on protein concentration determined by means of dipstick analysis [LG Prober et al], 288

**Dirofilaria immitis**
Performance of a commercially available in-clinic ELISA for the detection of antibodies against *Anaplasma phagocytophilum*, *Ehrlichia canis*, and *Borrelia burgdorferi* and *Dirofilaria immitis* antigen in dogs [R Chandrashekar et al], 1443

**DL-α-lipoic acid**
Pharmacokinetics of orally administered DL-α-lipoic acid in dogs [SC Zicker et al], 1377

**DNA**
Relative quantification of white blood cell mitochondrial DNA and assessment of mitochondria by use of transmission electron microscopy in English Springer Spaniels with and without retinal dysplasia [BS Bauer et al], 454

**Doberman Pinschers**
Low-field magnetic resonance imaging findings of the caudal portion of the cervical region in clinically normal Doberman Pinschers and Foxhounds [S De Decker et al], 428

**Domperidone**
Effects of domperidone on digital laminar microvascular blood flow in clinically normal adult horses [JR Castro et al], 281

**Doppler Echocardiography**
Evaluation of the influence of age on pulmonary arterial pressure by use of right ventricular catheterization, pulsed-wave Doppler echocardiography, and pulsed-wave tissue Doppler imaging in healthy Beagles [E Mercier et al], 891
Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpesvirus
Comparison of Doppler ultrasonography and high-definition oscillometry for blood pressure measurements in healthy awake dogs [V Chetboul et al], 766

Dosages
Levetiracetam pharmacokinetics in healthy dogs following oral administration of single and multiple doses [SA Moore et al], 337
Effects of aspirin, carprofen, deracoxib, and meloxicam on platelet function and systemic prostaglandin concentrations in healthy dogs [SL Blois et al], 349
Pharmacokinetics of voriconazole after oral administration of single and multiple doses in Hispaniolan Amazon parrots (Amazona ventralis) [D Sanchez-Migallon Guzman et al], 460

Duodenum
Evaluation of T-cell activation in the duodenum of dogs with cutaneous food hypersensitivity [EZ Veenhof et al], 441
Evaluation of the relationships between lesions in the gastroduodenal region and cyclooxygenase expression in clinically normal dogs [JG Wooten et al], 630
Expression and function of 5-hydroxytryptamine 4 receptors in smooth muscle preparations from the duodenum, ileum, and pelvic flexure of horses without gastrointestinal tract disease [AS Prause et al], 1432

Echocardiography
Comparison of left ventricular contraction profiles among small, medium, and large dogs by use of two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography [H Takano et al], 421
Evaluation of the influence of age on pulmonary arterial pressure by use of right ventricular catheterization, pulsed-wave Doppler echocardiography, and pulsed-wave tissue Doppler imaging in healthy Beagles [E Mercier et al], 891

Ehrlichia spp
Evaluation of peptide- and recombinant protein-based assays for detection of anti-Ehrlichia ewingi antibodies in experimentally and naturally infected dogs [TP O’Connor et al], 2010;71:1195
Correction: 2010;71:1383
Performance of a commercially available in-clinic ELISA for the detection of antibodies against Anaplasma phagocytophilum, Ehrlichia canis, and Borrelia burgdorferi and Dirofilaria immitis antigen in dogs [R Chandrashekar et al], 1443

Eicosanoids
Effects of firocoxib, meloxicam, and tepoxalin administration on eicosanoid production in target tissues of healthy cats [LA Goodman et al], 1067

Electrolytes
Evaluation of a portable clinical analyzer for the determination of blood gas partial pressures, electrolyte concentrations, and hematocrit in venous blood samples collected from cattle, horses, and sheep [JR Peiró et al], 515
Effect of glucocorticoid administration on serum aldosterone concentration in clinically normal dogs [AM Corrigan et al], 649
Renal and cardiorespiratory effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGMCM Cunha et al], 840
Effects of acute distal hyponatremia on acid-base changes and electrolyte concentrations in rats with bilateral renal pedicle ligation [K Hopper et al], 967
Evaluation of the effect of bolus administration of 50% dextrose solution on measures of electrolyte and energy balance in postpartum dairy cows [SA Wagner et al], 1074

Electron Microscopy
Relative quantification of white blood cell mitochondrial DNA and assessment of mitochondria by use of transmission electron microscopy in English Springer Spaniels with and without retinal dysplasia [BS Bauer et al], 454

Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpesvirus
Detection of pathogenic elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus in routine trunk washes from healthy adult Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) by use of a real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction assay [JJ Stanton et al], 925

Elephants
Detection of pathogenic elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus in routine trunk washes from healthy adult Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) by use of a real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction assay [JJ Stanton et al], 925

ELISA
Evaluation of peptide- and recombinant protein-based assays for detection of anti-Ehrlichia ewingii antibodies in experimentally and naturally infected dogs [TP O’Connor et al], 2010;71:1195
Correction: 2010;71:1383
Performance of a commercially available in-clinic ELISA for the detection of antibodies against Anaplasma phagocytophilum, Ehrlichia canis, and Borrelia burgdorferi and Dirofilaria immitis antigen in dogs [R Chandrashekar et al], 1443

Embryos
Effect of the reproductive state of female alpacas on embryonic mortality rate [PW Bravo et al], 1096

Encephalitis
Analysis of gene expression in brain tissue from Greyhounds with meningoencephalitis [KA Greer et al], 547

Endocrinology
Effects of pretreatment with dexamethasone or levothyroxine sodium on endotoxin-induced alterations in glucose and insulin dynamics in horses [F Tóth et al], 60
Evaluation of activation of G proteins in response to thyroid stimulating hormone in thyroid gland cells from euthyroid and hyperthyroid cats [CR Ward et al], 643
Effect of glucocorticoid administration on serum aldosterone concentration in clinically normal dogs [AM Corrigan et al], 649

Endothelium
Evaluation of a flow-mediated vasodilation measurement technique in healthy dogs [JD Jones et al], 1154

Endotoxin
Effects of pretreatment with dexamethasone or levothyroxine sodium on endotoxin-induced alterations in glucose and insulin dynamics in horses [F Tóth et al], 60
Evaluation of the role of superoxide anions in endotoxin-induced impairment of β-adrenoceptor-mediated vasodilation in equine digital veins [MY Mallem et al], 773

Endourology
In vitro comparison of plain radiography, double-contrast cystography, ultrasonography, and computed tomography for estimation of cystolith size [KM Byl et al], 374

Endurance
Evaluation of exercise-induced changes in concentrations of C-reactive protein and serum biochemical values in steeled dogs completing a long-distance endurance race [JJ Wakshlag et al], 1207

English Springer Spaniels
Relative quantification of white blood cell mitochondrial DNA and assessment of mitochondria by use of transmission electron microscopy in English Springer Spaniels with and without retinal dysplasia [BS Bauer et al], 454

Enzymes
Effects of intravenous administration of lipopolysaccharide on cytochrome P450 isomers and hepatic drug metabolizing enzymes in swine [MJ Myers et al], 342
Early detection of ketoprofen-induced acute kidney injury in sheep as determined by evaluation of urinary enzyme activities [MR Rackalio et al], 1246

Epidemiology
Potential impact of introduction of foot-and-mouth disease from wild pigs into commercial livestock premises in California [MPineda-Krch et al], 62
Mapping and measuring disparities in welfare for cats across neighborhoods in a large US city [GJ Patronek], 161
Identification of potential vectors of and detection of antibodies against Rift Valley fever virus in livestock during interepizootic periods [MK Rostal et al], 522
Epidural Analgesia
Evaluation of segmental dorsolumbar epidural analgesia with ketamine hydrochloride administered by use of nonstyletted multiple-port catheters via the caudal approach in cattle [R DelRossi et al], 17

Epidural Anesthesia
Evaluation of electric neurostimulation to confirm correct placement of lumbosacral epidural injections in dogs [FL Garcia-Pereira et al], 157

Epidural Injection
Analgesic effects of tramadol hydrochloride administered via caudal epidural injection in healthy adult cattle [A Baniadami et al], 720

Epithelial Cells
Evaluation of MUC5AC expression and upregulation in airway epithelial cells of horses [K L Oslund et al], 690

Epizootics
Identification of potential vectors of and detection of antibodies against Rift Valley fever virus in livestock during interepizootic periods [MK Rostal et al], 522

Erythrocytes
Erythrocyte survival time in Greyhounds as assessed by use of in vivo biotinylation [C L Garon et al], 1033

Escherichia coli
Effect of changes in number of doses and anatomic location for administration of an Escherichia coli bacterin on serum IgG1 and IgG2 concentrations in dairy cows [R J Erskine et al], 120

Escherichia coli
Effects of rosiglitazone, an agonist of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ, on intestinal damage induced by Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide in weaned pigs [W Fan et al], 1331

Longitudinal prevalence and molecular typing of Escherichia coli O157:H7 by use of multiple-focus variable-number tandem-repeat analysis and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis in fecal samples collected from a range-based herd of beef cattle in California [S Kondo et al], 1339

Exercise-Induced Pulmonary Hemorrhage
Cytokine mRNA expressions after racing at a high altitude and at sea level in horses with exercise-induced pulmonary hemorrhage [M N Saulez et al], 447

Exercise Physiology
Effect of exercise and osteochondral injury on synovial fluid and serum concentrations of carboxy-terminal telopeptide fragments of type II collagen in racehorses [O B Cleary et al], 33

Effect of exercise training on adiposity, insulin sensitivity, and plasma hormone and lipid concentrations in overweight or obese, insulin-resistant horses [R A Carter et al], 314

Effect of dietary fats with odd or even numbers of carbon atoms on metabolic response and muscle damage with exercise in Quarter Horse-type horses with type 1 polysaccharide storage myopathy [L A Borgia et al], 326

Effects of early exercise on metacarpophalangeal joints in horses [C E Kawcak et al], 405

Mechanical loading of the distal end of the third metacarpal bone in horses during walking and trotting [J S Merritt et al], 508

Kinematic motion analysis of the joints of the forelimb and hind limbs of dogs during walking exercise regimens [P J Holler et al], 734

Evaluation of exercise-induced changes in concentrations of C-reactive protein and serum biochemical values in sled dogs completing a long-distance endurance race [J J Wakshlag et al], 1207

Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy
Effects of unfocused extracorporeal shock wave therapy on healing of wounds of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses [A Silveira et al], 229

Risk factors for the incidence of calcium oxalate uroliths or magnesium ammonium phosphate uroliths for dogs in Ontario, Canada, from 1998 to 2006 [L V Wisener et al], 1045

Prevalence of antimicrobial resistance and association with toxin genes in Clostridium difficile in commercial swine [S Thakur et al], 1189

Use of geospatial neighborhood control locations for epidemiological analysis of community-level pet adoption patterns [G J Patronek], 1321
Flavanones
Effects of consuming diets containing various fats or citrus flavanones on plasma lipid and urinary F2-isoprostane concentrations in overweight cats [I Jeusette et al], 1039

Flow-mediated Vasodilation
Evaluation of a flow-mediated vasodilatation measurement technique in healthy dogs [ID Jones et al], 1154

Flow Rates
Physiologic effects of nasopharyngeal administration of supplemental oxygen at various flow rates in healthy neonatal foals [DM Wong et al], 1081

Fluid Balance
Fluid balance, glomerular filtration rate, and urine output in dogs anesthetized for an orthopedic surgical procedure [P Boscan et al], 501

Fluorescein
Evaluation of nasolacrimal fluorescein transit time in ophthalmically normal dogs and nonbrachycephalic cats [DR Binder et al], 570

Fluorophotometry
Tear volume, turnover rate, and flow rate in ophthalmologically normal horses [T Chen et al], 671

Flushing
Evaluation of fluid pressures of common wound-flushing techniques [TT Gail et al], 1384

Food Aversion
Effects of dietary medium-chain triglycerides on plasma lipids and lipoprotein distribution and food aversion in cats [L Trevizan et al], 435

Food Safety
Effects of intravenous administration of lipopolysaccharide on cytochrome P450 isoforms and hepatic drug metabolizing enzymes in swine [MJ Myers et al], 342

Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD)
Potential impact of introduction of foot-and-mouth disease from wild pigs into commercial livestock premises in California [M Pineda-Krch et al], 82

Force Plate
Serum cortisol concentration and force plate analysis in the assessment of pain associated with sodium urate-induced acute synovitis in dogs [JD Feldsien et al], 940

Forelimbs
Effects of unfocused extracorporeal shock wave therapy on healing of wounds of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses [A Silveira et al], 229
Modeling of the spread of infection in the interdigital spaces of the manus in limbs from clinically normal dogs [CP Ober et al], 268
Kinematic motion analysis of the joints of the forelimbs and hind limbs of dogs during walking exercise regimens [PJ Holler et al], 734

Foxhounds
Low-field magnetic resonance imaging findings of the caudal portion of the cervical region in clinically normal Doberman Pinschers and Foxhounds [S De Decker et al], 428

Fractures
In vitro evaluation of allogeneic bone screws for use in internal fixation of transverse fractures created in proximal sesamoid bones obtained from equine cadavers [N Sasaki et al], 483
Comparison of macrostructural and microstructural bone features in Thoroughbred racehorses with and without midfoot fracture of the proximal sesamoid bone [LA Anthenill et al], 755
In vitro comparison of two centrally threaded, positive-profile transfixation pin designs for use in third metacarpal bones in horses [KA Bubeck et al], 976
In vitro evaluation of free-form biodegradable bone plates for fixation of distal femoral physeal fractures in dogs [DJ Marcellin-Little et al], 1508

Fungi
Pharmacokinetics of voriconazole after oral administration of single and multiple doses in Hispanician Amazon parrots (Amazona ventralis) [D Sanchez-Migallon Guzman et al], 460
Experimental induction of recurrent airway obstruction with inhaled fungal spores, lipopolysaccharide, and silica microspheres in horses [J Beeler-Marfisi et al], 682

Gabapentin
Pharmacokinetics of gabapentin in cats [KT Siao et al], 817
Thermal antinociceptive effect of orally administered gabapentin in healthy adult horses [BH Pyypendop et al], 1027

Gait
Temporal-spatial gait analysis by use of a portable walkway system in healthy Labrador Retrievers at a walk [VA Light et al], 997
Evaluation of a three-dimensional kinematic model for canine gait analysis [Y-C Fu et al], 1118
Effects of partial immersion in water on vertical ground reaction forces and weight distribution in dogs [D Levine et al], 1413

Gallium
Pharmacokinetics of gallium maltolate after intragastric administration in adult horses [C Arnold et al], 1371

Gastrointestinal System
A comparison of in situ and in vitro techniques for bursting pressure testing of canine jejunum [KM Curran et al], 370
Evaluation of T-cell activation in the duodenum of dogs with cutaneous food hypersensitivity [EZ Veenhof et al], 441

Gelatin
Ease of oral administration and owner-perceived acceptability of triglyceride oil, dissolving thin film strip, and gelatin capsule formulations to healthy cats [AM Traas et al], 610

Gemcitabine
Biological activity of gemcitabine against canine osteosarcoma cell lines in vitro [MB McMahon et al], 799

Genetics
Validation of a urine test and characterization of the putative genetic mutation for hyperuricosuria in Bulldogs and Black Russian Terriers [N Karmi et al], 2010;71:909
Letter: [CH Weiss], 2010;71:1257
Transcriptional changes associated with recurrent airway obstruction in affected and unaffected horses [CS Venugopal et al], 476
Identification of variants of the SPINK1 gene and their association with pancreatitis in Miniature Schnauzers [MA Bishop et al], 527
Analysis of gene expression in brain tissue from Greyhounds with meningoencephalitis [KA Greer et al], 547
Gene expression of proteolytic systems and growth regulators of skeletal muscle in horses with myopathy associated with pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction [M Alemian et al], 664
Evaluation of radiographic and genetic aspects of hereditary subluxation of the radial head in Bouviers des Flandres [J Termwicht et al], 884
Expression of inflammation-associated genes in circulating leukocytes collected from horses with gastrointestinal tract disease [MAF Lopes et al], 915
Prevalence of antimicrobial resistance and association with toxin genes in Clostridium difficile in commercial swine [S Thakur et al], 1189
Molecular characterization of the L1 gene of papillomaviruses in epithelial lesions of cats and comparative analysis with corresponding gene sequences of human and feline papillomaviruses [EA Anis et al], 1457

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
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RNA
Evaluation of the effects of small interfering RNAs on in vitro replication of feline herpesvirus-1 [RP Wilkes et al], 655

Robenacoxib
Evaluation of orally administered robenacoxib versus ketoprofen for treatment of acute pain and inflammation associated with musculoskeletal disorders in cats [JM Giraudel et al], 710

Rosiglitazone
Effects of rosiglitazone, an agonist of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ, on intestinal damage induced by Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide in weaned pigs [W Fan et al], 1331

Saline Solution
Renal and cardiorespiratory effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGCM Cunha et al], 840

Salmonella spp
Evaluation of the pathogenicity and virulence of three strains of Salmonella organisms in calves and pigs [N Xiong et al], 1170

Schirmer Tear Test
Evaluation of nasolacrimal fluorescein transit time in ophthalmically normal dogs and nonbrachycephalic cats [DR Binder et al], 570

Scintigraphy
Variability associated with repeated measurements of gastrointestinal tract motility in dogs obtained by use of a wireless motility capsule system and scintigraphy [CS Boillat et al], 903

Scopolamine
Controlled retrospective study of the effects of eyedrops containing phenylephrine hydrochloride and scopolamine hydrobromide on mean arterial blood pressure in anesthetized dogs [M Martin-Flores et al], 1407

Seizures
Levetiracetam pharmacokinetics in healthy dogs following oral administration of single and multiple doses [SA Moore et al], 337

Semen
Effect of semen in urine specimens on urine protein concentration determined by means of dipstick analysis [LG Prober et al], 288

SeroLOGY
Evaluation of peptide- and recombinant protein-based assays for detection of anti-Ehrlichia ewingii antibodies in experimentally and naturally infected dogs [TP O’Connor et al], 2010;71:1195
Correction: 2010;71:1383
Performance of a commercially available in-clinic ELISA for the detection of antibodies against Anaplasma phagocytophilum, Ehrlichia canis, and Borrelia burgdorferi and Dirofilaria immitis antigen in dogs [R Chandrashekar et al], 1443
Estimation of the time of seroconversion to the New Jersey serotype of vesicular stomatitis virus in sentinel cattle of dairy herds located at high and low elevations in southern Mexico [AA Adell et al], 1451

Sesamoid Bones
In vitro evaluation of allogeneic bone screws for use in internal fixation of transverse fractures created in proximal sesamoid bones obtained from equine cadavers [N Sasaki et al], 483
Mechanical loading of the distal end of the third metacarpal bone in horses during walking and trotting [JS Merritt et al], 508
Comparison of macrostructural and microstructural bone features in Thoroughbred racehorses with and without midbody fracture of the proximal sesamoid bone [LA Antheniil et al], 755

Signalment
Evaluation of the effect of signalment and body conformation on activity monitoring in companion dogs [DC Brown et al], 322

Silica
Experimental induction of recurrent airway obstruction with inhaled fungal spores, lipopolysaccharide, and silica microspheres in horses [J Beeler-Marfisi et al], 682

Skeletal Muscle
Gene expression of proteolytic systems and growth regulators of skeletal muscle in horses with myopathy associated with pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction [M Aleman et al], 684

Skin
Effects of unfocused extracorporeal shock wave therapy on healing of wounds of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses [A Silveira et al], 229

Sled Dogs
Evaluation of exercise-induced changes in concentrations of C-reactive protein and serum biochemical values in sled dogs completing a long-distance endurance race [JJ Wakshlag et al], 1207

Spine
Evaluation of the function of polymorphonuclear neutrophil leukocytes in healthy dogs given a high dose of methylprednisolone sodium succinate [S Shimamura et al], 541

SPINK1 Gene
Identification of variants of the SPINK1 gene and their association with pancreatitis in Miniature Schnauzers [MA Bishop et al], 527

Spinosad
Evaluation of the safety of spinosad and milbemycin 5-oxime orally administered to Collies with the MDR1 gene mutation [JG Sherman et al], 115

Spores
Experimental induction of recurrent airway obstruction with inhaled fungal spores, lipopolysaccharide, and silica microspheres in horses [J Beeler-Marfisi et al], 682

Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Molecular characterization of the L1 gene of papillomaviruses in epithelial lesions of cats and comparative analysis with corresponding gene sequences of human and feline papillomaviruses [EA Anis et al], 1457

SR 26334
Pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetic evaluation of clopidogrel and the carboxylic acid metabolite SR 26334 in health dogs [BM Brainard et al], 822

Stem
In vitro evaluation of a low-modulus mesh canine prosthetic hip stem [DJ Marcellin-Little et al], 1089

Stem Cells
Evaluation of early cellular influences of bone morphogenetic proteins 12 and 2 on equine superficial digital flexor tenocytes and bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells in vitro [SJ Murray et al], 103
Evaluation of the osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation capacities of equine adipose tissue-derived mesenchymal stem cells [J Braun et al], 1228
Comparison of the osteogenic potential of equine mesenchymal stem cells from bone marrow, adipose tissue, umbilical cord blood, and umbilical cord tissue [CA Toupadakis et al], 1237

Stifle Joint
Expression of Toll-like receptors 2 and 4 in stifle joint synovial tissues of dogs with or without osteoarthritis [K Kuroki et al], 750

Stomach
Expression of cyclooxygenase isoforms in ulcerated tissues of the nonglandular portion of the stomach in horses [NLF Rodrigues et al], 592
Evaluation of the relationships between lesions in the gastroduodenal region and cyclooxygenase expression in clinically normal dogs [JG Wooten et al], 630

Subluxation
Evaluation of radiographic and genetic aspects of hereditary subluxation of the radial head in Bouviers des Flandres [J Ternwicht et al], 884

Superoxide
Evaluation of the role of superoxide anions in endotoxin-induced impairment of β-adrenoceptor-mediated vasodilation in equine digital veins [MY Mallem et al], 773

Surfactant
Surfactant alterations in horses with recurrent airway obstruction at various clinical stages [U Christmann et al], 468

Surgery
Postmortem evaluation of surgery site leakage by use of in situ pulsatile perfusion after partial liver lobectomy [M Risselada et al], 262
Fluid balance, glomerular filtration rate, and urine output in dogs anesthetized for an orthopedic surgical procedure [P Boscan et al], 501
Evaluation of fluid pressures of common wound-flushing techniques [TT Gall et al], 1384

Surveys
Item generation and design testing of a questionnaire to assess degenerative joint disease-associated pain in cats [H Zamprogno et al], 1417

Survival Rates
Evaluation of 12- and 24-month survival rates after treatment with mastitin in dogs with nonresectable mast cell tumors [KA Hahn et al], 1354

Synovial Fluid
Effect of exercise and osteochondral injury on synovial fluid and serum concentrations of carboxy-terminal telopeptide fragments of type II collagen in racehorses [OB Cleary et al], 33
Comparison of the antioxidant effects of synovial fluid from equine metacarpophalangeal joints with those of hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfate [AJ Muller et al], 399

Synovitis
Anti-inflammatory effects of intra-articular administration of morphine in horses with experimentally induced synovitis [C Lindegaard et al], 69
Serum cortisol concentration and force plate analysis in the assessment of pain associated with sodium urate-induced acute synovitis in dogs [JD Feldsien et al], 940

Synovium
Association between clinical signs and histopathologic changes in the synovium of the tarsocural joint of horses with osteochondritis dissecans of the tibia [P Brink et al], 47
In vitro expression of receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand and osteoprotegerin in cultured equine articular cells [CR Byron et al], 615
Evaluation of anti-inflammatory and chondroprotective effects of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma agonists in cartilage and synovial explants from dogs [BG Hanks et al], 1142
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Tarsocural Joint
Association between clinical signs and histopathologic changes in the synovium of the tarsocural joint of horses with osteochondritis dissecans of the tibia [P Brink et al], 47

Tears
Tear volume, turnover rate, and flow rate in ophthalmologically normal horses [T Chen et al], 671

Teat
Evaluation of a milk-flow assessment technique in dairy cows with normal teat canals or stenotic teat canals [MP Condino et al], 1123

Teeth
Computed tomography and cross-sectional anatomy of the head in healthy rabbits [AI Van Caelenberg et al], 293
Radiographic evaluation of the types of tooth resorption in dogs [S Peralta et al], 784
Radiographic evaluation of the classification of the extent of tooth resorption in dogs [S Peralta et al], 794

Tegaserod
Expression and function of 5-hydroxytryptamine 4 receptors in smooth muscle preparations from the duodenum, ileum, and pelvic flexure of horses without gastrointestinal tract disease [AS Prause et al], 1432

Telomerase
Evaluation of an in vitro telomeric repeat amplification protocol assay to detect telomerase activity in canine urine [AL McLeary-Wheeler et al], 1468

Telomeres
Evaluation of an in vitro telomeric repeat amplification protocol assay to detect telomerase activity in canine urine [AL McLeary-Wheeler et al], 1468

Tendons
Evaluation of early cellular influences of bone morphogenetic proteins 12 and 2 on equine superficial digital flexor tenocytes and bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells in vitro [SJ Murray et al], 103
Assessment of ultrasonographic morphometric measurements of digital flexor tendons and ligaments of the palmar metacarpal region in Icelandic Horses [S Boehart et al], 1425

Tenocytes
Evaluation of early cellular influences of bone morphogenetic proteins 12 and 2 on equine superficial digital flexor tenocytes and bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells in vitro [SJ Murray et al], 103

Tepoxalin
Effects of firocoxib, meloxicam, and tepoxalin administration on eicosanoid production in target tissues of healthy cats [LA Goodman et al], 1067

Theriogenology
Assessment of reproductive tract disease in cats at risk for Trichomonas foetus infection [SG Gray et al], 76

Thoroughbreds
Associations of horse age, joint type, and osteochondral injury with serum and synovial fluid concentrations of type II collagen biomarkers in Thoroughbreds [AM Nicholson et al], 741
Comparison of macrostructural and microstructural bone features in Thoroughbred racehorses with and without midterm fracture of the proximal sesamoid bone [LA Anthenill et al], 755
Analysis of the subchondral microarchitecture of the distalpalmar aspect of the third metacarpal bone in racing Thoroughbreds [LM Rubio-Martinez et al], 1148
Determination of the prevalence and severity of metacarpophalangeal joint osteoarthrosis in Thoroughbred racehorses via quantitative macroscopic evaluation [RH Neundorf et al], 1284

Thrombocytopenia
Effects of lithium carbonate on carboplatin-induced thrombocytopenia in dogs [A Lederc et al], 555

Thromboembolism
Pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetic evaluation of clopidogrel and the carboxylic acid metabolite SR 26334 in health dogs [BM Brainard et al], 822

Thyroid Gland
Evaluation of activation of G proteins in response to thyroid stimulating hormone in thyroid gland cells from euthyroid and hyperthyroid cats [CR Ward et al], 643

Thyroid Stimulating Hormone
Evaluation of activation of G proteins in response to thyroid stimulating hormone in thyroid gland cells from euthyroid and hyperthyroid cats [CR Ward et al], 643

Tibia
Association between clinical signs and histopathologic changes in the synovium with osteochondritis dissecans of the tibia [P Brink et al], 47

Tibial Plateau
Fluid balance, glomerular filtration rate, and urine output in dogs anesthetized for an orthopedic surgical procedure [P Boscan et al], 501

Timolol
Effects of topical administration of latanoprost, timolol, or a combination of latanoprost and timolol on intraocular pressure, pupil size, and heart rate in clinically normal dogs [LN Smith et al], 1055

Tissue Factor
Evaluation of tissue factor procoagulant activity on the surface of feline leukocytes in response to treatment with lipopolysaccharide and heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum [T Stokol et al], 623

Toll-like Receptors
Expression of Toll-like receptors 2 and 4 in stifle joint synovial tissues of dogs with or without osteoarthritis [K Kuroki et al], 750

Toxicology
Evaluation of the safety of spinosad and milbemycin 5-oxime orally administered to Collies with the MDR1 gene mutation [JG Sherman et al], 115
Evaluation of the possible role of prostaglandin F2 alpha in laminitis induced in horses by nasogastric administration of black walnut heartwood extract [E Noschka et al], 186
Influence of 7,8-methylenedioxylycodeinone-type alkaloids on the toxic effects associated with ingestion of tall larkspur (Delphinium spp) in cattle [KD Welsh et al], 487

Toxins
Prevalence of antimicrobial resistance and association with toxin genes in Clostridium difficile in commercial swine [S Thakur et al], 1189

Trachea
Evaluation of MUC5AC expression and upregulation in airway epithelial cells of horses [KL Oslund et al], 690

Tramadol
Analgesic effects of tramadol hydrochloride administered via caudal epidural injection in healthy adult cattle [A Baniadam et al], 720
Comparison of the effects of tramadol, codeine, and ketoprofen alone or in combination on postoperative pain and on concentrations of blood glucose, serum cortisol, and serum interleukin-6 in dogs undergoing maxillectomy or mandibulectomy [TL Martins et al], 1019

Transfusion
Use of an in vitro biotinylation technique for determination of posttransfusion survival of fresh and stored autologous red blood cells in Thoroughbreds [SD Owens et al], 960

Transitional Cell Carcinoma
Evaluation of an in vitro telomeric repeat amplification protocol assay to detect telomerase activity in canine urine [AL McLeary-Wheeler et al], 1468

Transit Time
Evaluation of nasolacrimal fluorescein transit time in ophthalmically normal dogs and nonbrachycephalic cats [DR Binder et al], 570
Assessment of the relationship between body weight and gastrointestinal transit times measured by use of a wireless motility capsule system in dogs [CS Boillat et al], 898

Transmission Electron Microscopy
Relative quantification of white blood cell mitochondrial DNA and assessment of mitochondria by use of transmission electron microscopy in English Springer Spaniels with and without retinal dysplasia [BS Bauer et al], 454

Transplantation
Effects of renal autograft ischemic storage and reperfusion on intraoperative hemodynamic patterns and plasma renin concentrations in clinically normal cats undergoing renal autotransplantation and contralateral nephrectomy [CW Schmiedt et al], 1220

Trauma
Evaluation of the function of polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leukocytes in healthy dogs given a high dose of methylprednisolone sodium succinate [S Shimamura et al], 541
Triamcinolone
Evaluation of diffusion of triamcinolone acetonide from the distal interphalangeal joint into the navicular bursa in horses [M Boyce et al], 169

Triglycerides
Evaluation of two portable meters for determination of blood triglyceride concentration in dogs [EK Kluger et al], 203
Effects of dietary medium-chain triglycerides on plasma lipids and lipoprotein distribution and food aversion in cats [L Trevizan et al], 435
Ease of oral administration and owner-perceived acceptability of triglyceride oil, dissolving thin film strip, and gelatin capsule formulations to healthy cats [AM Traas et al], 610

Trichomonas spp
Assessment of reproductive tract disease in cats at risk for Trichomonas foetus infection [SG Gray et al], 76

Trypsinogen
Identification of variants of the SPINK1 gene and their association with pancreatitis in Miniature Schnauzers [MA Bishop et al], 527

Tumor Necrosis Factor
Assessment of reproductive tract disease in cats at risk for

Ubiquitin
Gene expression of proteolytic systems and growth regulators of skeletal muscle in horses with myopathy associated with pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction [M Alemán et al], 664

Ulcers
Aqueous humor and plasma concentrations of ciprofloxacin and moxifloxacin following topical ocular administration in ophthalmologically normal horses [AB Clode et al], 564
Expression of cyclooxygenase isoforms in ulcerated tissues of the nonglandular portion of the stomach in horses [NLF Rodrigues et al], 592
Evaluation of the relationships between lesions in the gastroduodenal region and cyclooxygenase expression in clinically normal dogs [JG Wooten et al], 630
Cyclooxygenase-2 mRNA expression in equine nonglandular and glandular gastric mucosal biopsy specimens obtained before and after induction of gastric ulceration via intermittent feed deprivation [NK Morrissey et al], 1312

Ultrasonography
In vitro comparison of plain radiography, double-contrast cystography, ultrasonography, and computed tomography for estimation of cystolith size [KM Byl et al], 374
Evaluation of healthy equine eyes by use of retinoscopy, keratometry, and ultrasonographic biometry [P Grinninger et al], 677
Comparison of Doppler ultrasonography and high-definition oscillimetry for blood pressure measurements in healthy awake dogs [V Chetboul et al], 766
Evaluation of a flow-mediated vasodilation measurement technique in healthy dogs [ID Jones et al], 1154
Quantitative contrast-enhanced ultrasonographic analysis of perfusion in the kidneys, liver, pancreas, small intestine, and mesenteric lymph nodes in healthy cats [MR Leinonen et al], 1305
Assessment of ultrasonographic morphometric measurements of digital flexor tendons and ligaments of the palmar metacarpal region in Icelandic Horses [S Boehart et al], 1425

Umbilical Cord
Comparison of the osteogenic potential of equine menenchymal stem cells from bone marrow, adipose tissue, umbilical cord blood, and umbilical cord tissue [CA Toupadakis et al], 1237

Urban Veterinary Practice
Mapping and measuring disparities in welfare for cats across neighborhoods in a large US city [GJ Patronek], 161

Urethra
Evaluation of the ratio of collagen type III to collagen type I in periurethral tissues of sexually intact and neutered female dogs [JK Byron et al], 697

Urethral Obstruction
Renal and cardiopulmonary effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGMCM Cunha et al], 840

Uric Acid
Validation of a urine test and characterization of the putative genetic mutation for hyperuricosuria in Bulldogs and Black Russian Terriers [N Karmi et al], 2010;71:909
Letter: [CH Weiss], 2010;71:1257
Serum cortisol concentration and force plate analysis in the assessment of pain associated with sodium urate-induced acute synovitis in dogs [JD Feldtser et al], 940

Urinalysis
Effect of semen in urine specimens on urine protein concentration determined by means of dipstick analysis [LG Prober et al], 288

Urinary System
Evaluation of a urine dipstick test for confirmation or exclusion of proteinuria in dogs [A Zatelli et al], 234
Assessment of urinary N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase activity in geriatric cats with variable plasma creatinine concentrations with and without azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 241
Effect of semen in urine specimens on urine protein concentration determined by means of dipstick analysis [LG Prober et al], 288
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Renal and cardiopulmonary effects of treatment with lactated Ringer’s solution in cats with experimentally induced urethral obstruction [MGMCM Cunha et al], 840
Effects of acute dilutional hyponatremia on acid-base changes and electrolyte concentrations in rats with bilateral renal pedicle ligation [KHopper et al], 967
Measurement of urinary cauxin in geriatric cats with variable plasma creatinine concentrations and proteinuria and evaluation of urine cauxin-to-creatinine concentration ratio as a predictor of developing azotemia [RE Jepson et al], 982
Glomerular filtration rate in dogs as estimated via plasma clearance of inulin and iohexol and use of limited-sample methods [RH Heiene et al], 1100
Effects of renal autograft ischemic storage and reperfusion on intraoperative hemodynamic patterns and plasma renin concentrations in clinically normal cats undergoing renal auto-transplantation and contralateral nephrectomy [CW Schmiedt et al], 1220
Early detection of ketoprofen-induced acute kidney injury in sheep as determined by evaluation of urinary enzyme activities [MR Rackallio et al], 1246
A proposed new classification for the renal collecting system of cattle [MA Pereira-Sampaio et al], 1264
Influence of kidney function on urinary excretion of albumin and retinol-binding protein in dogs with naturally occurring renal disease [JRaila et al], 1387
Effect of heparin administration on urine protein excretion during the developmental stage of experimentally induced laminits in horses [B Uberli et al], 1462
Measurement of glomerular filtration rate in anesthetized and conscious rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) [CA Rabito et al], 1492

Urinary System
Evaluation of a urine test and characterization of the putative genetic mutation for hyperuricosuria in Bulldogs and Black Russian Terriers [N Karmi et al], 2010;71:909
Letter: [CH Weiss], 2010;71:1257
Serum cortisol concentration and force plate analysis in the assessment of pain associated with sodium urate-induced acute synovitis in dogs [JD Feldtser et al], 940

Uroliths
Risk factors for the incidence of calcium oxalate uroliths or magnesium ammonium phosphate uroliths for dogs in Ontario, Canada, from 1998 to 2006 [LV Wisener et al], 1045
Vaccinology
Effect of changes in number of doses and anatomic location for administration of an Escherichia coli bacterin on serum IgG1 and IgG2 concentrations in dairy cows [RJ Erskine et al], 120

Valves
Evaluation of innervation of the mitral valves and the effects of myxomatous degeneration in dogs [GJ Culshaw et al], 194

Vasodilation
Evaluation of the role of superoxide anions in endotoxin-induced impairment of β-adrenoceptor-mediated vasodilation in equine digital veins [MY Mallem et al], 773
Evaluation of a flow-mediated vasodilation measurement technique in healthy dogs [ID Jones et al], 1154

Veins
Evaluation of the role of superoxide anions in endotoxin-induced impairment of β-adrenoceptor-mediated vasodilation in equine digital veins [MY Mallem et al], 773

Ventricles
Computed tomographic evaluation of cerebral ventricular size in clinically normal calves [K-J Lee et al], 135
Comparison of left ventricular contraction profiles among small, medium, and large dogs by use of two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography [H Takano et al], 421

Vesicular Stomatitis Virus
Estimation of the time of seroconversion to the New Jersey serotype of vesicular stomatitis virus in sentinel cattle of dairy herds located at high and low elevations in southern Mexico [AA Adell et al], 1451

Veterinarian-Client-Patient Relationship
Ease of oral administration and owner-perceived acceptability of triglyceride oil, dissolving thin film strip, and gelatin capsule formulations to healthy cats [AM Traas et al], 610

Veterinary Care
Mapping and measuring disparities in welfare for cats across neighborhoods in a large US city [GJ Patronek], 161

Veterinary Dentistry
Computed tomography and cross-sectional anatomy of the head in healthy rabbits [AI Van Caelenberg et al], 293

Virology
Potential impact of introduction of foot-and-mouth disease from wild pigs into commercial livestock premises in California [M Pineda-Krch et al], 82
Identification of potential vectors of and detection of antibodies against Rift Valley fever virus in livestock during interepizootic periods [MK Rostal et al], 522
Evaluation of the effects of small interfering RNAs on in vitro replication of canine herpesvirus-1 [RP Wilkes et al], 655
Detection of pathogenic elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus in routine trunk washes from healthy adult Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) by use of a real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction assay [JJ Stanton et al], 925

Estimation of the time of seroconversion to the New Jersey serotype of vesicular stomatitis virus in sentinel cattle of dairy herds located at high and low elevations in southern Mexico [AA Adell et al], 1451
Molecular characterization of the L1 gene of papillomaviruses in epithelial lesions of cats and comparative analysis with corresponding gene sequences of human and feline papillomaviruses [EA Anis et al], 1457

Virulence
Evaluation of the pathogenicity and virulence of three strains of Salmonella organisms in calves and pigs [N Xiong et al], 1170

Vision
Evaluation of a behavioral method for objective vision testing and identification of achromatopsia in dogs [MM Garcia et al], 97

Voriconazole
Pharmacokinetics of voriconazole after oral administration of single and multiple doses in Hispaniolan Amazon parrots (Amazona ventralis) [D Sanchez-Migallon Guzman et al], 460

Walkway
Temporal-spatial gait analysis by use of a portable walkway system in healthy Labrador Retrievers at a walk [VA Light et al], 997

Weaning
Serial evaluation of physiologic, pathological, and behavioral changes related to disease progression of experimentally induced Mannheimia haemolytica pneumonia in postweaned calves [GA Hanzlicek et al], 359

Weight
Effects of partial immersion in water on vertical ground reaction forces and weight distribution in dogs [D Levine et al], 1413

Wildlife
Potential impact of introduction of foot-and-mouth disease from wild pigs into commercial livestock premises in California [M Pineda-Krch et al], 82
Relevance of management and feeding regimens on life expectancy in captive deer [DWH Muller et al], 275

Wound Healing
Effects of unfocused extracorporeal shock wave therapy on healing of wounds of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses [A Silveira et al], 229

Wounds
Evaluation of fluid pressures of common wound-flushing techniques [TT Gall et al], 1384

Zoonoses
Identification of potential vectors of and detection of antibodies against Rift Valley fever virus in livestock during interepizootic periods [MK Rostal et al], 522
Longitudinal prevalence and molecular typing of Escherichia coli O157:H7 by use of multiple-locus variable-number tandem-repeat analysis and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis in fecal samples collected from a range-based herd of beef cattle in California [S Kondo et al], 1339